Breakdown delay-based depletion mode silicon modulator with photonic hybrid-lattice resonator.
A compact silicon electro-optic modulator that operates in the breakdown delay based depletion mode is introduced. This operation mode has not previously been utilized for optical modulators, and represents a way to potentially achieve much higher modulation speeds and carrier extraction efficiencies without sacrificing energy efficiency, which is a critical criterion for realizing miniaturized sub-THz modulation components in silicon. Our study shows a speed of at least 238 GHz modulation is achievable along with an ultra-low energy consumption of 26.6 fJ/bit in a simple planar P+PNN+ diode example structure, which is embedded in a 2D hybrid photonic lattice mode gap resonator. The optical resonator itself is only 69 µm2 in footprint and is designed for optimized electro-optic sensitivity and conversion efficiency with reduced carrier scattering. Both the static and dynamic device performance are backed up by fully integrated 3D optical and 3D electrical numerical results. The compact device dimensions and low energy consumption are favorable to high density photonic integration.